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such as babies and susceptible immigrants will be immuno
logically defenceless against any poliomyelitis viruses which
may be introduced, e.g. from neighbouring natural reser
voirs. In this way a serious acute epidemic might occur
among these newcomers. In order to obviate such a
contingency, it will now be necessary to immunize all
susceptible new arrivals against poliomyelitis with the least
possible delay.*

In conclusion, it may be mentioned that this national
campaign was concluded at a cost of 2·63 cents per dose
administered, calculated on the total expenditure incurred
by the State on this campaign, i.e. 7·89 cents for a full
course of 3 doses of the trivalent oral vaccine.

SUMMARY

1. In 1961 South Africa, with a total population of
15,841,000 conducted a national campaign to immunize
5,843,000 people considered susceptible to poliomyelitis.

* Immuni7ation of those susceptible to poliomyelitis is being
continued 0;:' a routine basis, the State Health Department
issuing the oral vaccine to all concerned free of charge.

2. The trivalent Sabin-type oral vaccine was used, and
it was administered free of charge. 0 serious untoward
results attributable to the vaccine were reported.

3. Before and during the campaign, it was effectively
publicized, and arrangements were made which ensured
that the oral vaccine would be within easy reach of all
those who wished to have it.

4. To achieve a sound herd immunity, 70 - 80% of the
susceptibles in a community must be effectively immunized.
On this basis, the campaign appears to have been a success,
except in a limited number of localities where non-White
communities did not fully avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to obtain the protection of the vaccine.

5. The introduction of this vaccine has artificially
changed the epidemiological pattern of the disease, so that
it is now imperative that all new arrivals - babies and
immigrants - should be immunized against poliomyelitis
without delay.

This article is published with the kind permission of the
Secretary for Health/Chief State Health Officer.

SEROLOGICAL RESULTS OF ORAL POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE
P. A. D. WINTER, Poliomyelitis Research Foundation, L. R. SAAYMAN and R. G. SPENCE, Boksburg Municipal

Health Department and E. KUHR, Poliomyelitis Research Foundation

The potency of oral poliomyelitis vaccine can only be
inferred from assays of virus content on tissue-culture
cells. Cytopathic effect on monkey-kidney cells, however,
does not measure an important characteristic of the
vaccine virus, viz. the capacity to invade the cells of the
alimentary tract, multiply, and induce the formation of
humoral antibodies. The only reasonably certain way of
measuring the potency of the vaccine is by testing its
capacity to stimulate the production of neutralizing anti
bodies in human beings. To this end, a clinic was estab
lished at the Poliomyelitis Research Foundation. Staff
and other parents were encouraged to bring their children
for the 'Bleed and Feed' clinic. A number of doctors with
their families volunteered and a number of children were
referred by medical practitioners.

The following information on the vaccine manufactured
at the Poliomyelitis Research Foundation from the Sabin
attenuated virus strains was sought:

1. The dosage of virus necessary to elicit a measurable
antibody response.

2. The efficacy of the administration of monovalent,
divalent and trivalent preparations of the poliovirus fluids.

3. A vehicle and method of administration that would
be acceptable by children and be compatible with good
virus viability.

4. As an additional safety measure, the Poliomyelitis
Research Foundation pioneered the use of chloroform
in the vaccine manufacturing process. The effect of this
treatment on the capacity of the virus to induce immunity
was not known and had to be ascertained.

The safety of the Sabin virus vaccine at this stage had
been shown to be of an order that was higher than several
other commonly-used immunizing agents. Opportunity to

test the safety of the Poliomyelitis Research Foundation
vaccine came during epidemics of poliomyelitis that
occurred on Mauritius and in East Africa. About 1t
million doses of vaccine were used and no increase in
the number of cases or pattern of untoward reactions
were noted.

Vaccine was administered at monthly or longer intervals
until immunity to all 3 types of poliovirus was demon
strated by serological tests. Specimens of blood were taken
and tested at least 1 month after the last administration
of vaccine, by the tube-tissue-culture neutralization
technique on monkey-kidney cells using a 'screening'
final serum dilution of I/IO against a challenge dose of
100 T.C.I.D.so of virus. The virus fluids were administered
diluted in syrup us simplex or in a raspberry-flavoured
sucrose syrup. The virus dosage varied experimentally
from 1,000,000 T.C.I.D.so to 100,000 T.C.I.D.so Owing to
the limited number of subjects available no evaluation
of the effect of virus dosage could be made and the tests
had to be confined to ascertaining the efficacy of the
administration of a trivalent vaccine with a virus content
that was always over 100,000 T.C.I.D.so per poliovirus
type, the average dosage being in excess of 300,000
T.C.I.D.so• There was evidence that a trivalent vaccine
could be effective, but that intertype interference, i.e.
domination by, say type 2 virus to the exclusion of types
1 or 3 could limit this efficacy. However, since great
advantages from an administrative point of view could
be claimed for trivalent vaccine on the basis of a minimum
of 3 exposures to each virus type at 3 vaccinations, it was
essential to test this in practice.

902 specimens of blood were tested. Among these
specimens the sera of 151 children under 6 years of age
and of 67 adults were available for the evaluation of the
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TABLE 11. POLIOMYELITIS RESEARCH FOUNDATlO
CLINIC VACCI E POTENCY TEST: 67 ADULTS

TABLE I. POLIOMYELITIS RESEARCH FOUNDATIO Cll IC
VACCINE POTE CY TEST: 151 WHITE CHlLDRE U DER
16 YEARS OF AGE, A ERAGE AGE 6 YEARS 10 MO 'THS

After 2nd feed conver- 29 9 13
sians of 1st feed failures -= 85 % -~90% -=93%

34 10 14

65 78 96 143
Total conversions -~93% -=98% -=99% -=95·3~~

70 79 97 150

After 3rd feed conversion 5 I I
of 2nd feed failures -=100% -=100% -=100%

5 I I

70 79 97 150
Tmal conversions -=100% -=100% -~Ioo% -=IOO~~

70 79 97 150

2. Adults

The sera of 67 adults (16 years of age and over) were
available for antibody studies. After one feed 16 of the
24 with negative type 1 antibodies (66%) changed to
positive. In type 2, 25 negatives out of 29 became positive
(86%). In type 3, 20 out of 29 negatives became positive
(69%). After the second feed, 5 out of the remaining 8
type 1 negatives converted (62/"0)' all 4 type 2 negatives
converted (100%), and 8 out of 9 type 3 negatives con
verted (89%). The third feed failed to convert the remain
ing 3 type I and 1 type 3 failures. One more type I con
version took place at the fourth feed, and at the fifth
feed 1 type I negative and the remaining type 3 negative
converted.

Triplt'
inrmunifl'
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Tripte
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acquir~d
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69 83 100
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21 29
-~87·5% -=100%
24 29

After 2nd feed conversions 5
of 1st feed failures -=62'5%

8

Vaccination history Type J

Pre-vaccination missing 24
antibodies

16
After 1st feed conversions -=66%

24

After Jrd feed conversion 0
of 2nd feed failures

Tolal conversions

THE BOKSBURG VACCI E TRIAL

A group of young White children who attended clinics
of the Boksburg Municipal Health Serv:ce were selected
for a study of the efficacy of a trivalent vaccine syrup.
(A similar group of non-White children were selected for
a similar investigation, but after the first vaccination the
attendance was so poor that it was abandoned.) The study
was designed to test the immunogenic capacity of the
vaccine as diluted in a raspberry-flavoured, red-coloured
sucrose syrup, in anticipation of the national polio
myelitis campaign. The test began in November 1960 and
the final bleeding took place in June 1961.

Blood specimens of 85 children, ranging in age from
7 months to 14 years, with an average age of 4 years
8 months, were available for study. Of these children
58 (68%) had received inactivated (Salk-type) poliomyelitis

Vaccination history Type J

Pre-vaccinalion missing 70
antibodies

36
After 1st feed conversions -=51-4%

70

efficacy of the trivalent vaccine used. Attempts were made
to gauge the effect of blending the vaccine so that type I,
as the important epidemic strain, and type 3 were favoured.
Type 2 as a dominant invasive strain was restricted. Under
the conditions of the test no advantage of this biased
blending was apparent. The minimal dose appeared to be
effective and no beneficial effect of much increased
dosage or of varying the dosage of types could be ascer
tained. It very soon became clear that repeated exposures
to the trivalent vaccine at monthly or longer intervals
given in doses over 100,000 T.C.I.D.5o gave excellent results
by overcoming 'type interference' and interference by
other enteroviruses.

As this was partly a pilot trial of the use of the vaccine
in a mass vaccination campaign, monovalent vaccination
was only done in the few cases where failure to convert
negative antibody tests to positive occurred after the
fourth or fifth feeds. In a few resistant adult cases large
doses of the appropriate monovalent vaccine did not always
prove to be immediately effective.

The ideal subjects for testing trivalent vaccine are the
'triple negatives'. Owing to extensive use of Salk vaccine
in the Republic of South Africa and the relatively early
acquisition of naturally induced antibodies, very few
completely negative sera were available for the test. How
ever, as the vaccine was due to be used in a population
that was known to be partially immune by natural and
artificial means, its performance in individuals lacking only
one or two antibodies was of value.

RESULTS

I. Children
Of 150 sera tested before vaccination, 70 showed lack

of type 1 antibodies; 79 showed lack of type 2 antibodies;
97 showed lack of type 3 antibodies. These had received
inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine (Salk type) at an average
of 2·3 injections per child. The ages ranged from 6 months
to 16 years, with an average age of 6 years 10 months.

After one feed the results were as follows:
Type 1: Conversion from negative to positive for anti-

bodies occurred in 36 out of 70 sera (51-4/"0)'
Type 2: 69 out of 79 (87'3%).
Type 3: 83 of 97 (85'5%).
After the first feed 100 out of 150 (66'6%) had become
immune to all three types of poliovirus.

After the second feed. Type 1: A further conversion
of 29 negative antibodies (85 %) took place out of the
34 failures at the first feed. The total conversions for
type 1 became 93/"0' Type 2: A further 9 conversions
took place out of the 10 first-feed failures (90%) and the
total conversions after 2 feeds were 78 out of 79 (98%).
Type 3: Out of 14 failures after the first feed, 13 con
verted (93 %), bringing the total type 3 immunity up to
96 out of 97 (99%). Triple immunity, 143 out of 150
(95,3%).

A third vaccination was given to the second-feed failures
for type 1 and all 5 converted from negative to positive,
bringing the total conversion to 100% after I - 3 feeds.
In types 2 and 3, the one failure in each type after the
second feed responded to the third feed and the total
conversion was 100%. The results are summarized in
Table I.
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TABLE III. BOKSBURG VACCINE TRIAL: A T1BODIES
PRESE T AFTER I, 2, 3 OR 4 VACCINATlO S IN 85 WHITE

CHILDRE (AVERAGE AGE 4 YEARS 8 MO THS)·

vaccine at an average of 2·4 injections per child. They
all lacked one or more antibodies to the 3 types of polio
virus.

The vaccine was administered at intervals of 6 weeks
in a 20% sucrose syrup coloured red and flavoured with
a synthetic raspberry essence. The pH was adjusted to 7·2
and the 4-ml. dose (one average-sized teaspoonful) con
tained approximately 2·7X 10' T.C.I.D.,. of type 1 virus,
1·9XI0' of type 2 and 5·3XIO' of type 3. Blood was
taken 1 month or more after each feed and vaccination
was discontinued in all cases where triple immunity was
demonstrated. The results are summarized in Table Ill.

25 49 65
.. -=~·3% -=W·7% -=~7%

46 54 75

Number 0/ vaccinations

After 1 reed

Type I Type 1 Type 3
Complete
immunity
acquired

56
-=65·9%
85

tube-tissue cultures for the presence of neutralizing anti
bodies. A final serum dilution of 1/10 was used against
a 100 T.C.I.D.so challenge dose of virus. No pre-vaccination
specimens were available and results were evaluated as
complete immunity achieved after each feeding. Failures.
to convert were noted.

1. While Children
Blood specimens of 98 White children ranging in age

from 5 months to 10 years (average age 2 years 3
months) were available for antibody determinations. Of
these children 69 (70'4 %) had received inactivated polio
myelitis vaccine (Salk type) at an average of 3·4 injections
per child. During November 1960, when a campaign was
conducted to immunize against type 1 poliovirus, 89 of
this group (90·8'/'0) had received a dose of type 1 oral
vaccine. The bleeding was done about 1 month after each
of the 3 trivalent vaccinations during the national
campaign in May, July and September 1961. The results
are shown in Table IV.

• V~ccination discontinued when triple immunity was demonstrated.

THE NATIONAL CAMPAIG : EFFICACY co, TROL AT BOKSBURG

For the purposes of serological evaluation during the
national campaign, blood specimens taken at Boksburg
Municipal Health Centres 1 month after each phase of the
poliomyelitis campaign were tested on monkey-kidney

Discussion
The results of these vaccine potency tests showed that

type 2 is the dominant virus strain and causes a distinct
suppression of type 1 virus activity and to a lesser extent
of type 3 at the first feed. In spite of this interference
one vaccination could achieve from 51 % to 71 % pro
tection against the important type 1 poliovirus strain in
individuals who were susceptible. Two vaccinations were
sufficient to overcome type interference and other entero
virus interference to achieve a very high degree of
immunity to all 3 types. From an epidemiological point
of view the third feed does not seem necessary. However,
it is inexpensive and easy to administer, and a virtual
100% immunity can be obtained by giving it. This is a
unique achievement for an immunizing agent used on such
a scale and stimulates the hope that the disease will be
eradicated. In administrative practice three vaccinations
should always be offered because 100% attendance on all
occasions is very seldom achieved under average field or
clinic conditions.

These studies showed clearly that the Sabin-type oral
vaccine as manufactured at the Poliomyelitis Research
Foundation and the method of field administration were
highly effective in achieving a near-perfect immunization
after 2 - 3 feeds, under the prevailing urban conditions,
which were favourable for the routine application of anti
poliomyelitis immunizing procedures.

73 75
-~97·3% -=88·2%
75 85

I~ I~ IM IM
.. -~Ioo% -~Ioo% -=98·5% -=98·5%

I~ I~ I~ I~

TABLE V. BOKSBURG CAMPAlGl CONTROL: A TIBODIES
PRESENT AFTER I, 2 OR 3 VACCINATIONS· IN 136

'0 '-WHITE CHlLDRE (AVERAGE AGE 4 YEARS 1 MOl'.'TH

TABLE IV. BOKSBURG CAMPAIGN co 'TROL: A 'TIBODIES
PRESENT AFTER I. 2 OR 3 VACClNATIO SI' 98 WHITE

CHILDRE ' (AVERAGE AGE 2 YEARS 3 MONTHS)'

After 2 reeds

Complete
Number 0/ vaccinations Type I Type 1 Type 3 immunity

acquired
94 94 89 86

After 1 feed .. -~95·9% -~95·9% -=90·8% -~87·8%

98 98 98 98

96 98 98 96
After 2 reeds .. -~98% -=100% -=100% -~98%

98 98 98 98

97 97
After 3 feeds .. -~99% -~99%

98 98

• Vaccination discontinued when triple immunity was demonstrated.

Complete
Number of vaccinations Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 immunity

acquired
127 129 122 III

After I reed .. -~93·4% -~94·8% -~89·7% -~87·6%
I~ I~ I~ I~

134 134 131 127
.. -~98·5% -~98·5% -=96·3% -'-~93·4%

J~ J~ I~ I~

After 3 reeds

Complete immunity was present in 87·6% after the first
vaccination. This increased to 93-4% at the second and
98·5% at the third feed.

o previous vaccination. Vaccination was discontinued when triple immunity
was demonstrated.

After the first feed 87·8% of children were immune to
all 3 types of poliovirus. This figure was increased to
98% after the second vaccination. After the third feed
99% of children had developed antibodies against all 3
types of poliovirus, leaving a single failure of type I to
convert after 3 vaccinations.

2. Non-White Group
Blood specimens of 136 non-White children at an average

age of 4 years 1 month were available for antibody
determinations. None of these had received injections of
inactivated Salk-type vaccine and no previous oral vaccine
had been given them. The results are shown in Table V.

84
-~98·8%

85

85
-~Ioo%

85

75
-=100%
75

37 54
-~80-4% -~ 100%
46 54

45
.. -=97·8%

46

46
.. -~Ioo%

46
After 4 reeds

After 3 reeds

After 2 reeds
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DISCUSSION
No cases of paralytic poliomyelitis were reported from
these vaccinated groups, comprising more than 470 children
;and 67 adults.

In the two trial experiments where pre- and post
vaccina1ion sera were available a definite suppression of
type I at the first vaccination was demonstrated. This was
·overcome to a remarkable degree at the second vaccination,
where interference by type 2 and type 3 was no longer
bighly active. The figure of about 90% for type 1 after
2 vaccinations, and its increase to near 100% after 3
vaccinations, clearly justifies the use of trivalent vaccine.
Type 2 shows up as an excellent antigen, and there is the
;added advantage that the high conversion rate of 86 - 87 %
;after one feed confers some cross-protection against type 1
poliovirus. The response to type 3 was good and remained
:so throughout all the tests.

The occasional 'resistance' to vaccination that occurs,
mainly to type 1 and type 3 poliovirus, particularly in
adults, is being investigated - in some cases conversion
·could only be achieved after 6 vaccinations. Minimal
.quantities of antibodies were demonstrated in some in
stances, and it may be that this prevents a 'take' by the
poliovirus concerned. The cross-immunity conferred by
1ype 2 virus is also a possible factor.

The tests done before and during the national campaign
showed that good results were being achieved under field
-conditions by the vaccine as made by the Poliomyelitis
Research Foundation, and that the 3 methods of applica
tion-automatic syringe (spray) method, drop-on-sweet
method, and 'teaspoon and syrup' method-were effective,
;at least under urban conditions where good attention is
paid to routine immunization procedures. This finding has
been confirmed by the marked reduction of cases of
paralytic poliomyelitis reported throughout the country
since the completion of the campaign. In the test groups
the response of the White and non-White groups after
one feed was about the same and no doubt reflects the

effects of previous partial artificial immunization in the
White group and the relatively greater natural immunity
possessed by the non-Whites. If the prevalence of other
enteroviruses was greater among the non-White groups,
with their lower standard of living, the vaccine overcame
any possible 'interference' action.

SUMMARY

1. Serological tests on the administration of a trivalent
oral poliovirus vaccine showed that 66·6% of partially
immunized individuals became triply immune after one
trivalent vaccination, 95'3% after two vaccinations, and
100% after three vaccinations. Suppression of type 1 at
the first feed is corrected at the second and third feeds.

2. Similar results were obtained in a group of 85 White
children at the Boksburg Municipal Health Centres, when
65'9%, 88'2%, 98'8% and 100% conversion after 1, 2, 3
and 4 feeds were achieved.

3. Adults show occasional resistance, but 95·5% immunity
was achieved after 3 vaccinations.

4. Sera obtained during the national campaign showed
good response in both White and non-White groups of
children tested, and 99% and 98'5% complete immunity,
respectively, was achieved after 3 trivalent vaccinations.

5. No paralytic cases or serious reactions were en
countered in the 470 children and 67 adults during the
study.

6. The vaccine as produced by the Poliomyelitis
Research Foundation was shown to be efficacious by
seroconversion studies. This finding was confirmed by the
unprecedented reduction in the number of paralytic polio
myelitis cases reported in the Republic of South Africa.
The safety of the vaccine also was confirmed by experience
in the vaccination campaign.

The valuable technical assistance of B. Guy, A. Bernstein,
E. Heuberger, G. Sharples, and their assistants, is gratefuUy
acknowledged.

COMBINED IMMUNIZATION AGAINST POLIOMYELITIS, DIPHTHERIA,
WHOOPING COUGH, TETANUS AND SMALLPOX

P. A. D. WINTER, J. H. MASON, E. KUHR, A. W. ScHAAFSMA, and MARY ROBINSON, Poliomyelitis Research

Foundation and South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg, and
L. R. SAAYMAN and R. G. SPENCE, Boksburg Municipal Health Department

Child immunization schedules in use at present entail
numerous visits to the doctor or clinic. This is partly
responsible for failure to achieve adequate immunization
at an early age with the resultant unnecessarily high
mortality and morbidity from childhood infections. From
an administrative and psychological point of view the
advantages of combining antigens in order to reduce the
number of visits are obvious.

A combined vaccine containing inactivated poliovirus
vaccine and 'triple vaccine' (diphtheria, whooping cough
and tetanus antigens) has been in use for some years.
At least 4 brands of commercial quadruple vaccines are
available in the USA and Canada. It is regarded as a safe
and effective approach to childhood immunization:" The
combination of oral poliovirus vaccine (Sabin) with triple

vaccine was first successfully used by Rethy.~ Recently
Spencer' showed that smallpox vaccination could safely
be combined with triple vaccine.

With the object of reducing the number of visits to 3,
we decided to carry out the immunization schedule
summarized in Table I.

Unimmunized White infants and children attending
a clinic of the Boksburg Municipal Health Department
were selected for study with the consent of their parents.
The minimum age was set at 3 months but older un
immunized infants and children were accepted. The object
of the scheme was explained to the parents and they were
asked to report all reactions and symptoms.

At monthly intervals, 7 or 8 antigens were administered
on 3 occasions. The combined diphtheria, whooping cough




